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ud lay thick upon the stones, and a black m
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over the streets; the rain fell sluggishly dow
n, and everything 
felt cold and clam
m
y to the touch. It seem
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arkably hard features and forbidding 
aspect, and so low
 in stature as to be quite a dw
arf, though 
his head and face w




ost to the grotesque expression of his face, 
w
as a ghastly sm
ile, w
hich, appearing to be the m
ere result of 




cent feeling, constantly revealed the few
 discoloured fangs 
that w
ere yet scattered in his m
outh, and gave him
 the aspect 
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e, and the 
w
ater that bore it there had been tinged w
ith the sullen light 
as it flow
ed along. T
he place the deserted carcase had left so 
recently, a living m
an, w
as now




ething of the glare upon its face. T
he hair, stirred by the 
dam
p breeze, played in a kind of m
ockery of death ̶
 such 
m
ockery as the dead m
an him
self w
ould have been, reveled 
in w
hen alive ̶
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our, energy and inventiveness; the paradox of 
Iago is interestingly parallel to Q
uilp. Like Shakespeare, too, 
he is m
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agin] had seen som
e of them
 die ̶
 and joked too, 
because they died w
ith prayers upon their lips. W
ith that a 
rattling noise the drop w
ent dow
n; and how
 suddenly they 
changed from
 strong and vigorous m
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